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йжшіеіі rrpntt things, proved, Ët would 
I be entirely justified. Д Government 
that was guilty of one-tenth of she 
offences with which the Conservative 
Press and politicians charge the T.am-w

_____ former (Sets and is now employed with
шал will attempt to deny it. ЦЦЯГИ5 systematic thoroughness- m ImBa. Bs«. ÆXSSSSZiÜSZ »“-*s“ïï:
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period isat once obvious. . tbe people oi that ^eat p oromsrtvtoes olamettiK Mfce $10,000, India parallel paths are cut along the

jsjitLr* « » “»“й” шпию:
l*pok at the development ot traits Today Canada is abreast ot tier lughber Minnesota and Wisconsin, abont Eve or six fieet wide and are de-

portetion bv land ami water * " :n many respects and. is setting toe pace _л п'-г ^ ffames laid waste an area nuded of prairie grass. Thev are joined At the Convention of the Liberal Party
hook at the enormous expansion ot| in others. Our population is smaller. oanai.' * e miles swept at intervals by cross-paths, dividing the j of the County of Charlotte lately held, I

bnt our trade per capita is larger, our ot uppro.xim e fadtier-Iike area into sections. 3s soon was chosen the candidate to contest the
civilization is higher and onr legislation t іе prosperous . ■ ,bt, $3 the grass becomes sofScientlv in- ! coming Federal Election in the interest
is more progressive. Today the United map and wrought sad havoc ui ЯяттМ^ія barned Qver section by , of the present Government.
States is looking to Canada for tight and ne!|£ ortng ges "Minnesota section, care being taken to prevent the 1 I feet that I can appeal sincerely and
leading, notably in the development of am Sparwood. n sparks and brands from communicating | justly to every Elector of this County,
the postal service, in the treatment of ant .sconsin e - dames to the terrfrory beyomL Thus a and ask his support in giving, through
labor problems and m the regulation of thousands of acres o ch S space too broad to he leaped by a fire is m„ Qn October 26th next, a grateful
public utilities, while the farmers of the and millions of feet of lumber have bnrned round the forest regions If a^^cjation ofthe t work
. ... , a already sacrificed, while it is estimated this practice were to allow with such UL 6American West are flocking acros- - . b rendered thoroughness in the north. we might not this government has done for Canada,
line in thousands to make their homes t , perso bave this distressing recutrence of during the last twelve years, through the
in Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan, homeless. property loss each Autumn—Chicago fe^ai aM progressive " business policies
The eyes of the american nation are up- These costly fires which sweep .the Herald. it has inaugurated.
on Canada today, and her statesman ami north and northwest with all too great, -----------  ^ » ----------- The prosperity at band, the growth of
her leading journals are free to admit frequency as sow» as the herbage be- ^ when sick ones drug the business and population; the national
that a new nation has arisen to challenge comes drv and tnoammao - stomach or stimulate the Heart and spirit that now enthuses every Canadian
their commercial supremacy on the certainly carry their own warning with Kidncvs That is all wrong! A weak proves уц, worth of these policies. 
North American Continent. them. They are often the result of Stomach, mams weak Stomach nme, Dark hints ot corruption a_d

Best of aU, this transformation has individual careless or of the reck- nerves sinister insinuations of slander against
been effected without serious friction a.n<- lessness or mmters, w are instead crying oof tor help. This the Government administrators, that
without disturbance of the ‘friendship known to avail themselves of burning explajJls why Dr. Shoop’, Restorative is not face the open light, bv charges 
and good will which happily have marked . nnderbush to scare game into the open prmnptly htiping Stom^h, Heart and Qn у,е aoors of the House of Commons, 
the relations of the two countries. It is not easy to preveutfiras^m Kidney ^nts^ The ^Re^ora^ve ^ , thmk appeal to the manly splrlt

ada is no longer despised by, bnt, on Ihe Lug, but there are cer P _ these ailments-—the failing “ mside that influence every elector of Charlotte,
contrary, commands the respect and the which might well be taken to restrict nerveSi>> Anyway test the Restorative The electorate of Canada, «or their 
admiration of the American people, their compass. « кеш*. В won’t gnaeattimogas that, basilies5 and weUare, an* for the
while at the same time she has risen to a The old meth o ac g was con?^ grid by ДЖ Deters. effectual working out of plans and
place of leadership in the galaxy of na- much practiced > e nolicies. that already mean much to
tiens which comprise the British Empire* Canada’s future prosperity, will return

£he reoord of the Twelve Years of; » t » è . +. a ».»>★»•>»«»*+»»«»■ ^ a Liberal Government again to power.
Laurier is a record which ought to made 4 ЦГ Dll_|| А Р1ІЕЕКГЇ1І I V RFfifiM MllFil I Does Charlotte County not deserve at
every patrotic Canadian thrill with pride. * | hHURil wfltbil* IJLÜ DbwWWHwILalllJ WI# f after thirty years in opposi-
It is not only the best record of any j CflD ППІ ПО І УП p Д "T Й 0 D Ц J tion, to be j^aced in a position of accord
Government in tly history of the Do- I І VII UwLUw гіПІ# Vrm І ПППім • wfth the Liberal Government, that will
minion , but it is a record which has A ■ ■ ---------- 2 [ give her the many requirements she so

been equalled by any country in | Гя ПЖІІЯЛ GÎVCS HLS Ехрв-1 much needs and deserves ?

rience With the World-Famous Ц
Remedy For Catarrh. , wtu be devoted constantly to seeking

ont the many requirements of onr 
County, and using for your interest the 
greatly increased power that is given 
to a member who is in accord with the

To The Electors 
of The County 
of Charlotte ofI

the СОПГІ1 fence of the people of Cairgrh. 
But we much misread their charaiter $f 
they are prepared to condemn, on, the- 
mere say-so of its enemies, a Government 
which has done them such splendid 
service. In the name of British fair- 
play it can surely ask that when It is 
accused of what amounts to malfeaekmre 
it should not he condemned anhaStfd.

Tbe electors should ask the Opposition 
whether there was not one out of Ш the 
offences charged which a member could 
father on the floor of the House of 
Parliament and proceed to prove in the 
orthodox way. The establishment of 
even one of the graver offences гчЛ. 
against the Government would have 
sufficed to drive it from power. Whv 
did not its opponents take this course’ 
Because they had not enough proof of 
their innuendoes and suspicions to 
satisfy even a committee of lynchers. 
And yet on the strength of these base
less and wholly unsupported charges 
they are going throughout the length 
and breadth of this country about thieves 
and * blood! ers, or any other offensive 
term that comes into their minds. Who 
are these thieves and booth ers? The 
members of the Cabinet as it stands to
day are:—

home an«l foreign trade.
kook at the buoyancy of the revenue, 
kook at the magnificent development 

a* thev West.
kook at the inrush of settlers, 
kook at the growth of onr cities and

towns.
kook at the equipment of our harbors, 
kook at the lighted ng.-apd buoying of 

the coasts.
kook at the enlargement of the 

Provincial boundaries, 
kook at the creation of two new

Provinces.
kook at the marvellous prosperity of 

the manufacturing industries^
kook at the betterment of the working

Look at the increase in wages, 
kook at the demand for farm products, 
kook at the increase in railway earn

ings.
kook at the extension of railway lines. 
Look at the building of the National 

Transcontinental Railway from ocean to 
ocean.

Look at the extension from the Inter-
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Frank Oliver.
W. S. Fielding,
Sydney Fisher;
Wm. Paterson,
R. W. Scott. ;
Sir R. Cartwright, Geo. P. Graham, 
Sir F. Borden,

colonial to Montreal.
Look at the equipment of the People's 

Road with sdditional stock.
Look at the construction of new

mechanical

Wm. Templeman, 
L. P. Brodeur,
R. Lemieux,sta-
A. B. Aylesworth,

tions, new sidings, 
shops anil large terminals.

Look at the improvement of the Militia, 
kook at the assumption of the

. ,f the garrisons at Halifax and

new

Wm. Pugalev.

Who are tee thieves and boodlers in 
this list’ Wherever these men are best 
known they are most respected. Since 
Confederation we have not had men at 
the head of Departments of Government 
who, on the whole, stand higher in the 
communities in which they live. Would 
any one of them be convicted by bis 
neighbors of a grave accusation without 
proof, the accusers being so evidently 
actuated by the mere desire to. occupy 
the places? Independent men may be 
asked whether it would be well that such 
a campaign should succeed. If the Tory 
party after being in office since confedera
tion with the exception of the four years 
of the Mackenzie regime, is in the nature 
of things entitled to get back again, put 
it upon that ground, do not put it on a 
false ground. The electors should not 
allow a Government which deserves well 
of them to be lied ont of office. 'Common 
justice demands that the charges made 
against the Ministers should be proved.

niam- never
the world. Canada, under Laurier has t 
found herself. Let Laurier finish his ♦

І•t\he establishment of a chain 
l sc rage depots.

Look at the enlargement of the postal 
service.

Look at the inauguration of free rural

work.

C. H. Parker, Ex-Warden of Compton 
Co., Quebec, has been mayor of Scots- 
town for a number of years. Ha is an 
influential resident in Scotstown and 
widely known.

He writes concerning Peruna. Bead 
his letter below :

Chronic Catarrh Always Begins 
With An Ordinary Cold.

So Says Dr. Hartman, the Greatest 
Living Authority On Ca

tarrhal Diseases.

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be pleased 
to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
d.sease that science has been able to cure 
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only positive 
cure now known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh beinia constitutional disease, 
requires a "Constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directlv upon the blood and

surfaces "of the svstem, thereby de
stroying the foundation of the disease, 
and giving the patient s'rength by build- : 
ing up the constitution and assisting; 
nature in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative powers 
that thev offer One Hundred Dollars for 
any case" that it fails to cure. Send for 
list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Tol
edo, O.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation.

Government.mail delivery. •
Look at the establishment of the Rail- 

wav Commission.
Look at the protection ЗГ the railway 

to Hudson-Bay.
Look at the proposition for the AU 

Red Line.
Look at the increase in Bank deposits.
Look at the public buildings which dot 

the country from end to end.
Look at the development of our coal 

mines.
Look at the erection of mighty steel 

plants at Sydnev and Sydney Mines.
Look at the busy factories, handsome 

buildings and comfortable home through
out the length and breadth of the land.

Look at the thousand and one 
ments of progressive and business-like 
administration, and the results produced 
by the expenditure incurred by the 
Government are apparent to 
intelligent person.

The Government has made large ex
penditures, but it had the money to 
spend, and it has the results to show. 
It has accomplished all these tinngs with
out increasing the taxation of the people 
and practically without adding to the 
public debt. Those partisans who are 
vainly crying out about the expend)lure 

honest enough to give the 
credit for the tangible 

results which are everywhere in evidence. 
Canada is a vast country with long 
stretches of sparsely settled territory. 
The marvellous development which has 
been promoted would have been im
possible without Urge expenditure, and 
in this formative period of our history 
as a nation, generous ami j mixtions

I am, Dear Sirs:
Very Sincerely Yours, 

WILLLAM K TODD.> """
St. Stephen, N. B. 

Sept. 28th, 1908.«-TVHE first effect of a cold Is a thiek- 
1 ening of the mucous membranes of 

the nose and throat.
This gives rise to a discharge, or at 

least a stuffiness of the nasal passages.
Sometimes fever accompanies the first 

attack, also a feeling of languor, dull
ness and aching of the bones.

If no attention is paid to it, the mucous 
congestion is liable to spread down into 
the larynx, producing hoarseness and 
Into the bronchial tubes, producing a
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Pink Pain Tablets—Dr. Shoop’s—stop 
Headache, womanly pains, any pain, 
anvwhere, in 20 minutes sure. Formula 
on the 25c. box. Ask your druggist or 
doctor about this roiinula—it’s fine. 
Sold by All Dealers.
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Mr. Ilazen, who turned Mr. N. W. 
Brown ont of an office he was filling to 
the full satisfaction of the peopl 
deprived’Mr. Brown of his living at a 
moments notice—has been able to 
provide his own 
$900 job in the Public Works Department 
Mr. Brown had every necissary qualifica
tion for his position—Unde Harry ' — 
well perhaps it is scarcely worth while 
making the comparison. Chief Com
missioner Morrissey was so pure that 
there was no work for “Uncle Harry” in 
his Department that he gave Mr. Hazen’s 
uncle notice to quit after a month’s 
service, but the Premier wouldn’t stand 
for that, and “Unde Hany” is filing 
the newspapers and smoking his pipe as 
complacently in the Public Xt orks 
Department as if he had never heard of 
Mr. Morrissey and his notice to quit.

Unde Harry is “ Unde Harry,” the 
Premier’s Uncle Harry, and continues 
on the Provincial pay roll in spite of the 
Chief Commissioner’s protest, while Mr. 
Brown, who has none of the royal blood 
in bis veins, is cruelly dismissed from a 
position, the duties of which he dis
charged to the eminent satisfaction of 
the people.—Fredericton Herald.

cough.
Even when this occurs, many people 

pay no attention to it.
Under each circumstances, the con

gestion is liable to become chronic, pro
ducing a condition of the mucous mem
branes known as catarrh. Catarrh lasts 

an indefinite 
time. Catarrh

The whole Tory campaign is based on 
the presumption that the public mind is 
prone to attack the worst meaning to the 
word 4‘ politidafl”—that is not necessary 
to prove anything against the public 
man. His character may be breathed 

as it were thistledown. If the

*1
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‘UnclejHarry” with a

The Editor’s Prayerevert
CURE COLDS—

PREVENT CATARRH, is essentially a 
chronic eondi-

caldilations of the Oppositions are right 
the state of public feeling is to be de
plored, and Mr. Borden and his friends 
may well tremble should toe day Of 

arrive. They will he 
measured by their own bushel, and their 
backbiting and slanders will fatally reach 
on them. We confess the belief, how
ever, that the country is about to ad
minister to this nn worthy species of 
political warfare a signal rebuke. Every 
sign points that way. Nowhere ha», the- 
scandal policy been more ferociously 
worked that in the province of Nova, 
Scotia A perfect stream of wildf 
scrurrility has flowed through the 
columns of the Opposition Press there. 
The people are giving their answer, 
already by making Mr. Fielding’s tom- 
in the Maritime Provinces a triumphal 
progress, and we feel sure that every 
Province will give the same answer to 
the deeply discreditlble tactics of aa 
Opposition which has* become nothing 
but a junta of frenzied office-seekers.-— 
Toronto Globe.

“ I would flee from the city’s rule snd 
law—from its fashions and forms ext 
loose—and go where the strawberry 
grows on its straw, and the gooseberry 
grows on its goose; where the catnip 
tree is climbed by the cat as she clutches 
for her prey, the guileless and unsuspect
ing rat, on the rattan bush at play. I 
will watch at ease the shaffron cow and 
the cowl et in their glee, as they leap 
with joy from bough to bough on top of 
a cowslip tree; and list while the patridge 
drums his drum, and the wood chock 
chucks his wood, and the dog devours 
the dog-wood plum in the primitive 
solitude. O, let me drink from the moss 
grown pomp that was hewn from a 
pumpkin tree! Eat mush and milk from 
a rural stump, from form and fashion 
free—new garnered mush from the 
mushroom vine and milk from the milk- 
weed sweet—with luscious pineapples f 
from the pine! Such food as the gods 
might eat. And then to the whitewashed 
dairy I’ll turn, where the dairymaid 
hastening hies, her ruddy and gold-red 
butter to churn from the milk of butter 
flies; and LU rise at morn with the 
earliest bird, to the fragrant farm-yard
pass, and watch while the farmer tiros , . „
his herd of grasshoppers out to grtiss.” j Stored health.

tion and does not leave except some
thing fa done to relieve it.

What should be done when a person 
catches cold is to take a few doses of 
Peruna.

Taken at the onset, Peruna would 
break up the cold and prevent all the 
train of symptoms which usually follow.

But, even in cases where the cold has 
been neglected and hoarseness or a 
cough has developed, Peruna can he 
relied upon to give prompt and per
manent relief.

The frequency of coughs and colds in 
the winter makes Peruna a popular rem
edy for these ailments.

A number of the best people of various 
countries have given testimonials as to 
the value of Peruna in such cases.

k " * success everУ
: • '
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If. PARKER.are not 
Government

*1 had several attacks of colds 
from time to time and finally a 
severe attack developed into ca
tarrh.

“I was advised to use your cele
brated catarrh remedy, and after 
taking three bottles I find myself 

> completely cured, and I no longer 
enfler firent catarrh or colds.

“І еадг cheerfully recommend 
Peruna tor colds and catarrh."

ex-
SIander Campaignpenditure is true economy.

The record of expenditure during the 
vears is one of the features

Hartman’s Advice—Dr Cannot SucceedRestored to Health.
Mrs. Sam ue lie Vigneau, Avre au Berd, 

Isle de la Magdaline, Canaria, writes:
“I write to tell yoo that I am perfectly 

well. 1 took only three bottles of your 
Peruna according to your advice and 
the directions in your book and it re

past twelve 
of the Laurier regime which is deserving 

We cannot build a nation

The Opposition has been driven to 
If Penma had no other medicinal J adopt scandal as its watchword for sheer 

vaine *h«n the promptness with which lack Qj anv other cry. Outside of scandal 
it relieves common colds, it would be ^ j^den and his lieutenants have no 
well worth while for any family to keep і &,іц k were founded upon fact,
it in the boose constantly. ; "

of all praise.
without spending money, no more than 

branch out in our private affairswe can H ■■■
without paying for it. And Canada has 
„ot value for the money. No honest
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THE VILLAGE GOSSIPS
1 Weafeltd -bo b. »»x »k.l be «XX -hot to «-<• for, .M tow .«.* n.

*For just 10 days we will sell shirtwaists at a very low figure to clear I
WHh a lame salesroom very convenient and accessible for you and with a large line of most UP TO DATE GOODS we 
" L .„спис, our growing business. You are Invited to call and examine our Fall Sacks, we have ten different 
stytes ot CORSETS. Do not be influenced by heresay or prejudice but perscnzlly examine our goods.I St. George, N. B.J. SUTTON CLARK,
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